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On the road once more, with Leban•
on fading away in the distance,, the fat
pweligeidrammingidly'on thewindow
pane, flie-ciess passenger sauna asleep
and the tall thin passenger reading
'Gen. Grant's Tour Around the World"
and wondering why:'Green's August
Flower' should he` pririted above the
doors ofa *Bnddhist temple atBebiZes.!
To me coma the brakes:4n, and seining
himself on theana-of the seat:opt'

'I went to'ihrirah,TesterdaY.'
'Yes 11' I said;withthaiiiiteieib4 fq

tersited thatAsks It 'more..
'And whatOut& did itt!enitr;

'Which doyou guessr he asked.
`sene union gilik!sicdC.Otiurc.hr I.

Min

he,Faid, Tdon't like to ,tun
cn tl+se branch roads very !mob. I
An't often go to church, and when
do,'lWant to flan on the main line,
where your inn is regular and you go
on Sehednle,tinie and don'thave_towAit
on connections,. I don't like to run on
a'bianch. Good enough, but I don't
like.it.', . .

:Episcopal ?' I-guessed.
'Limited express,' he said, 'all palac e

cars and two dollars for an extra seat,
fast time and only stop at the big sta.
tions. Nice line, but- too exhaustive
for a brakeman. All train men id uni
form, conductor's punch and lantern
silver plated, and no train boys allowed.
Then the passenger are allowed to talk
hick to the conductor, and it makes
them too free and easy. No, I couldn't
stand the palaez cars. Bich road,
thong. Don't often I:tear of a receiver
-tieing appointed for that line. Some
mighty nice people traielon it, too.'

'Universalist 2' 1suggested.
'Broad gua3e,' said the brakeman;

'does too much complimentary busi-
ness. Everybody travels on . a pass.
Conductor doesn't get a fare once in
fifty miles. Stops at all flag stations
and won't :nn into anything but a Union
depot. No smoking car on the train.
Train orders are rather vague though
and the train men don't get along well
with the,passengers. No I don't go to

- the Universalist, though I know some
awfully good men whorun on the road.'

!Presbyterian ?' I asked.
'Narrow gnsge, eh ?',said the brake-

man, 'pretty track, straight as a rule;
tunnelright throdgh a mountain rather
than go around it; spirit level grade;
passengerli have to show their ticketn
before they:get on that train. Mighty;
strict road, but the ears area little nar..
_row; have to sit one, in a seat 'and no'
room in the aisle to dance.

'Then thereire no stop over tickets
allowed; got to go streight through to
the station yoU're ticketed for, or you
Can't,get on at all. When the car is
full no empty coaches; cars built at the
shop.:_to hold just so rhany and nobody
else allotted on. Bat you don't often
hear of an 'accident on that road. Its
run up to the rules.' r

'Maybe you joined the Free Thin-
*era ?' I said.

•Scrub road' said the brakeman;''dirt
road bed, and no 'ballasts; no time card
and no train dispatcher. All train run
wild, and every engineer makeshis own
time, just as he,pleases. Smoke if you
want to; kind of a go-as-you-please
road. Too many side tracks,!andfevery
switeh.wide open all the time, with the
switchmen sound asleep and 'the target
lamp dead out. Get on when you
please and get off_ when you want to.
ain't have to show your tioketti, and
the -conductor isn't expected to do any-
thing butamuse the passengers. No
air; I waisoffered a: pass, but I don't like
the. line. I don't like-Ito-travel on a
road that has ho terminus. Do you
know,.sir, I asked a division superin-

' tendent where the read ran to, and he
said he hoped to die if -he knew. I
wilted him if the general superintendent
could 'tell met: and he said he didn't
believe they had any general suet., , and

- if they had, he didn't know anything
more about the road than the passen-
gers. I asked him .who he repotted to, '
and he said, !nobody.' I asked a con-
ductor where:be got his orders from,
and he said he didn't take orders from
Any living in'ati or dead ghost. And
'when I asked the engineer 'who he got
hiForders from, he said he'd like to see
anybody giVe: orders; he'd run thattiaiti to suitibimself, or he'd run it into
the ditch. Now see, sir, I'm a railroad
man, and I don't care to run on a road
that that has no time, makes no con-
nections, runs nowhere and has no.
superintendent. It may be all right,
but I have railroaded-too long to under-
stand it.'

`Maybe you went to the Congrega-
tional church ?' I said.

'Popular road,' said the brakeman,
'an old toad too; one of the oldest in
this country. Good road bed and
plenty, of cars. Well managed road
too; directors don't interfere with di-
vision superintendents and train orders.
0ELyre mighty popular, 'but it's pretty

; independent too. Yes, didn't one "of
the division suPerintendenti down East
dikontintie one of the oldest stations
orOhiii line two or three years ago. But
its .a Mighty nice road to travel on. Al-
ways 11.4 s such a pleasant class of pas-
sengers.'

yori iry!the Methodist ? I said.
`Now you're shouting,' he said; with

same enthusiasm. 'Nice road, eh ?

Fast time and plenty of passengers:
!Engineers carry a power of steam, and
don't you forget it: steam gauge shows
a hundred and enough, all thertime.
Lively road; when the conductor shoats
'all aboard,' you can- hear him at the
next station. Every train light shines
'like a Aleadlight. Stop-over checks
given on all through ticket& passengers
can drop off the train as4i. often as lie
likes, dothe station two dr three dais
and hop on the next revival train that
comes thundering along. Good, whole
sonled companionable cOnductors; ain't
a road in the country where the pas-
sengers feelmore at home. ' No pas-
ses; every passenger pays full traffic
ratea— for his ticket. Weacianhnuse
air brake on all trains, too; pretty 'safe
road, but I did'ntride ! over it yester.
day.'

Perhaps you tried the Baptist ?' - I 1
guessed again.

'Ali, ha 1' said' the brakeman, 'she's a
iluisy, isn'tShe? Biter road; beautiful
curves; sweep around anything to keep
close to the river, but it's all steel rail
aud. rock ballast, single track all the,
way and not a side track from the round
house to the terminus. Takes-heaps of
water torun it though, double tanks at
every station, and there iNet an engine
in the shops that can pull a pound or
run a mile with less than two. guages..

Bat it runs through* lovely country;
these river roads always do; river on

+,
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One aide and hilt ou-the-other, and its
a steady. 0014 PP. OP JP:O9.s .414e.,.
way tiil the; run. .encialwhereAl:o3mm
taro-heldst:the -river • ; Ter, siti;

to 'Void -errety. timelat.
'a lovely trip, sure connection and:gooa'
timeand-no prairie &Ist blciiiting in at"
the wittdOws. AndYesteidaY *hen
conductor came eround for. the,-tickets.-
with a little basket Punch, didn't-wok
him to me, but I paid myfttre like
a little man—twenty-five motel for an
hour's 'run and a'little concert 114 the
passengers thrown I tell yOW p
alm, You take tki4 river *,14 *kelt ,99*.
want--' _

, , : .

But justherel the long.whistle from
the engine announced - station,
the brakeman hurried to the doorstiottt
ing: ;

qiensville l This train niaketi
stops between here and Indianapolis!.
—BurlingtonBatokcve. _ •-•-

The Little Watches.
Yesterday anoldman entered-,&Little

Back store, and taking from Irii -plsck!3t
an old buckskin pouch, he &flitted:lid
coins the counter, and theri, ,after
regarding the silver for it few moments
said:
.Ifister, IVant to butsome goods to

make a dress. : -

'That money is mutilated, oldigen-
deman. Thistionty fivekient piece
has notches it, and this fifty-
cent piece Iwo 13440.-Ininehed. You
see, they have been abused. I can't
take theM.'

'Abused,'- said the old man. 'Abused,'
and he toil up the fifty Cent piece and
looked at it tenderly. 'Andyun won't
take it on account of its holes. Heaven
grant that I did not have to offer it to
you. Years ago, when my first child
was a little girl, I pimehed a hole in
this coin and strung it around her neck.
It was her constant plaything. At
night when she went to bed we'd take
it off, but early at morning she would
call for her watch. When our John—-
you didn'tknow John, did yon ? No !

Well, he used to come to town a good
deal.'

'Where is he now ?' asked the mer-
chant, not knowing what to say, but
desiring to sh6w appreciation of the cld
man's story.

1 'He was klled in the 'war. I say that
when John was a little boy I strung this
quarter around his neck. One day his
watch gotoat of fix, he said, and he
filed those notches in it. He and his
sister Mary—that was the girl'slimme—-
u'aed to play in the yard; midi compare
theit watches to see if they wereright.

Sometimes John would not like it be-
cause Mary's watch was bigger Wei his,
bat she would explain that -she was big-
ger than him, and ought to have a big-
ger watch. The children grew up,; but
as they had always lived in the woods
they were not ashamed to wear their
watches. When a young man came to
see Mary once, she forgetfully looked
at her fifty cents. 'What are you do-
ing!?' askci the yonng man, and when
she told him she Was ,looking I at her
watch, he took it as alint, and went
home.: After this she did not wear her
watch in company. Well, Mary and
the young man married. John went
offin the army and was killed. Mary's
husband died, and about two years ago
Mary was taken isiek. When her mother
and I reached the house she Was dying.
Calling m' to her bed, she said, 'Papa,
lean over.' I did so, and taking some-
thing from under her pillow she put it
around my neck and said. 'Papa, take
care of my watch,": The old man look-
at the merchant.. The eyes'of both men
were moist.. 'Do; you see that boy out
Were on, the wagon ?' he said. 'Well,
that is Mary's child. I. wouldn't part
with this money, but my old wife,i who
always loved me, died this morning,
and I have come to buy her a shrol,ud.'
When the old man went out' be carried
a brindle in one hand and the .(watches'
in the other.—Little !Rock Gazette. V

A STORY OF A WATCH. —Tliirty•one
years ago a gentleman now occupying a
prominent place la Itlascinic circles in
thiscity, then,. residing -an interior
county of the 'state. sent !an order to
London for the mannfactore of a fine
gold watch. Daring.' the . -..following
year the watch, costing $400,' was re-
ceived, and was carried by its owner,
for the next nine or ten years. In 1861
a friend started for th;s city on a visit
bringingthe watch with him, since
which time nothing has been seen or
heard of him, the supposition'. being
that he was murdered and plundered by
some of the hard characters that were
so prevalent here at that time. The
missing man bad abundant means and
left behind him La piece- of mining
property. worth $30,000 or $40,000.
The owner of the watch mourned the
loss of his friend and regretted the
missing timepiece and after some years
moved to this city, where in time , the
abave incidents became to memory as a

. ,

dream.- ; A few days ago he was con-
versing with a friend in a jewelry store,
when a stranger stepped up along side
of him, laid a watch on the counter and
asked the proprietor to purchase it, and
to the astonishment of the whiloni
interior,resident, he recognized, at the
first glance the timepiece he bad lost

'twenty-one years previously.
Subsequent investigatinii revealed

that long about 1861-2a gentleman of
this city tad purchased the watch of a
man, possibly one who bad murdered'
the visitor from the interior, for .$350,
and had carried it up to the day of his
deatt4-whichk-; 'occurred in Tucson,
Arizona, ,ataint: a year and a half ago.
In the settlement of his estate tht. watch
was appraised at the low valuation of
$125, and the sister of the deceased,
knowing ittobe valnable,took it as apor-
tion of her interest in the property.
The original owner gladly bought it of
the lady.—San Francisco Chronicle:

William Black, the novelist,. began
Is literary Career on a weekly news-

'paper.. Boys. doyou see the possibili-
ties of such a bumble beginning ?'

4 Card.
We take great pleasure .in calling the at-

tention of our friends and customers to Dr.
Bovanito's Cough and Lung Syrup which is
perfectly harmless, pleasant tothe taste, will
not nauseate, and givesrelief almost instant,
ly. It matters not how severe your Cough
may be, bow many cough medicinesyou have
tried, or howmany physicians you havecon-sulted; the tonic, soothing and healing 'pro-
perties of this medicine' will loosen it and as-
sist the Throat and Lungs toexpel theoffend-
ing matter. leaving them in a healthy owdition,free from irritation, and the airpas•
sages clear, besides invigorating and
strengthening the. general system. Price 50
cent,. For the positive cure of Consump-
tion, Soughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Dry
Hacking Cough, Loss of Voice. Irritation of
the Throat, Soreness of the Chest, Pains in
the Longs, Spitting of Blood. Croup. Influ-
enza. Whoopt4Ceugho.nd Lung Fever. we
recommend this medicine above allothers.

- • Yours truly, Cutut B. Po
June 2-17. S. End Ward HouseBlock.
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The
taeboking );tban''aily-NOtthern.peoplii-reiiibing'with': '(4014' open.'

„,

tb
beateleP 0,:the TrPell44#-..tbe e401146
Atligeociol..Hollando mftatutre distimoe.
by'swoke,Fh place to 'another,
pot so many miles, but 'so maFrpipea.,
iikteriag' tbe hefise; Out' boat' Offers,
you cigar:_ often insisting on tilling
your, Cigar case ou. teaving, JEtomsgo to
sleep with pipe in their month, relight
'it on wakeningiu the .night, and;in the
morningbefore getting:out of bed_
erot.--alysf' -'A Dutahman is '`living
alembic.' The cigar is notthe cineipan-
iee iii4o.lePef l/2 bpts the.gtlielehlet
and aid to.labor.. Itintokeiscalled.their
aecond-breathand the: -cigar theraiith
:finger of the hand. A, Frenchman tells
the di:4y,of artti4entleinan'orßotter-u

.ed, F..Van -Ma . sertkamather.
Grestpipe,. being old, fat, -and s great
smoker. • As-a merchant in Indiahohosimaoleira loth:tab/ On-his -return he'
built i'palabe neatBOtk4diun, in which
be 4P4,i( 1, "aßaeePt. all the
-models, of pipes front all countries and
`,of everitinie. This. was open to stran-
gers•to whom; after his display ofsmok-
ing ein`ditibii, he gave: a catalogue of
the :Ansel:Ma, bound in velvet, with
pockets 'of cigars and tobacco. *yn-
beer Van Klaes -smoked 150 gramma;
of tobacco Per day, and died at 98;from
18years of age ihe smoked 4,333 kilo-
grammes making an, uninterrupted
black line of tobacco of twenty French
leagues in length. When but a few
days was left to complete his 98th year,
he suddenly felt his end approaching.
and sent for his notary. a smoker of
great merit, and mid::: 'ley good no-
tary, all my pipe and your- own; 'I am
about to die.' When both pipes 'were
lighted Van Klaes ,dictated 'his will,
celet.rated over Holland. ,

After thediiiposalkof the.bulk of his
property to relatives, friends and hos 4
pile's, he dictated the following article:

desire that all smokers 'in the
country shall be invited• to my 'funeral
by all possible means, by newspapers,
private letters,. circulitre and advertise-
ments. Every smoker who shall accept_
the invitation shall receive a"gift of ten
pounds of tobacco and two pipes, upon
which shall be engraved my name, my
arms, and the. date of my death.. The
poor of the district who shall folk)* my
body to the 'grave shall receive, each
man, every year on the anniversaiy of
my death,ia 'Urge parcelof terbaeco.
all those who shall be present at; the
funeral ceremonies, I make the condi-
tion, if they wish to benefit by my will,
that they, smoke uninterrupted dUring
the ceremony. My body shall be in-
closed in a case lined inside with; the
wood of my old Havana cigar :boxes.
At the bottom of the case shall be de-
posited a box of French tobacco, so-
called caporal, and a parcel of our own
Dutch tobacco: At my side shall be
laid my favorite pipe and box of in4toh-
es, because no one knows ;what may
happen. When the coffin" is deposited
in the vault, every person shall paSs by
and cast npon it the ashes of his pipe.'

Thowill wascarried out. The funeral
was splendid and veiled in a thick Cloud
of smoke. The poor blessed the mem-
ory of the deceased, and the country still
rings with his fame. •

CUT THIS OUT!
Vills $l5 S4O PERwitac
We have stores 1618 leading Cities.
Rom widch our MamasobtainWagealgal%per iretikko. spa Priv vidamseareaniti=traellgegra "raiirnara
M. N. LOVELL 312LaiokawannaM•

SCRANTOPLAPA.

FlorestonCologns
Mat Fragrant itSig ofPattles
Exceediagly Delicate aidLunge..
Price, 25 ets.; Large Bottles, 75 ctsl*old by Magnin Drags Perfumery. Scutari

Az& ON, N. attevery %Ult.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
. The Medicine for Every Family.

NEVER INTOXICATES. .4Madefrom Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake,Stiffmget,
and other ofthe hest vegetable remedies known,
PARKIER'S GINGER To--u has remarkably varied
carativepowers, & isthe greatest Stomach Correct.
or,BkodPurifier andliverßegnlatareversoadeet

The Best Medioine Youcan Use
forßestoring Health ezStrength

iteasitneacestoact from the first dale, searcheit
eta the weak organs, and is warranted to cute or
belpalld ,iseases of the Bowels, Stomach, Blood,

• ~ Liver, Unnary Organs, all Comphintaof
Women, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Rheum.
Usti and Drunkenness. .

Trya bottle to-day; isms., wive yourEk. sect.
and $: sizesat alldruggists. Eves, gennineboula
hasoursignature on outside wrapper, Hiscitt &

Co., N. Y. largesaving inhaling&is,
Parker s Haig Balsam

Just 'Mutt Is Wanted.
Everybody whose hair is grayorfaded has felt

the need of a HailReamer and dressing that 'is
cleanly, agreeably perfinned and harmless. Par-
ker's Hair Balsam satisfies the most fastidious in
these respects. Sold by dru • • • at gee. and Ss.

: I :4.1 I) I :1 Sj:

CLAIM AND

EMI

COLLECTION AGENCY
•I.I3SINK & BUCK, LeßayErville, Pa.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Lite In
warance. Collect Claims with care andpromptness. They represent nonebut

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES -1.-
'hey solicitthecoundenceand patronage ofthose
having business in their line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to oraddress . •

to tf MUNK& BUCK.Lallaysville .Ps.
• •

•

Yon need not•Die to Win'

IN THE - '

MUTUAL • ENDOWMENT
AND - • •

. ,

• .

ACCICENT ASSOCIATION
•

or ll:lathy !1. Y.' ..0
.

-

You receive one-half of your insurance, se
cording to theAmerican Life Table, when two
thirds of your life expectancy isfinished—for
illustration, • man or woman joining the Ass°•
elation at36 • years ofage taking acertificate for
$2,500, receives $1,225 when a Uttleprer 56 years
of age, exactly the period 'in life when a little
financialhelp Is generally more needed than atany other time.

BLADES k BALKIEBEC •
inne2tf: General Agents for PanfllV.

AGENTS WANTED for OEM Ur
Sze lane Steel Portrait of ,

12
'

A RF al
Engraved inLine and HUpppple fromaphotograpb

approved by Mrs. dasacorrect likeness.
A nimartm won& ors arr. 'No competition
Stu 18x24. Send forcirculars and extra terms.

The Meaty Bill Pulaski's! Co.. .
Norwich. Conn.

Jan. d. 1882.-41 w
• LN. NELSON• •
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---ATTENITON.4B INVITED to our
16t.cuse

Hea2ngStoves
They are-too Well known to require

any commendation.—,

NewRepla,
Westminster,
- ,Crown Jewel.

We also hage a line of CHEAPBABE
BURNERS, the beat of-their class in

the market, and well adapted for sup-
plying a demand for an efficient bat in
expensive heating stove.i

lifirWOOD HEATING STOVES in
great variety.

441
males

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and Vicinity by.

A.D. CO.
-A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood Cook StOv
CARRIAGEMAKERS AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

AND A GENERAL STOCK. OP

HARDWARE,
MAIN ST., TOWANDA.

TowAuqa. Oct. 31st, 1881

M. HENDELMAI

JEWELLER,
Is atilt tobe found at the OLD STAND

M-41.N STREET,
Next door toDr. H.C. Porter's Drug &ore

WITH A FULL LINE OF 1

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHES,'
JEWEL,RY,

STERLING SILVER 'AND
FINE-PLATED WARE,;

SPECTACLES & EYE. GLASSES,
• - ;

CLOCKS,'
FROM TIIE..OIIZAPEST TO THEI.B4ST.

air ALL OF' WHICH. WILL BE BOLD AT THE
VERY.LOWEST PRICES, I -

. •

Clods. Watches and Jewelrypromptly repairedbyan experienced and competent workmen.
M. HENDELMAN.

septle.tt

NEW. FIRM NEW STORE I
NEW ROODS I

Ed,-Moolles-eoiX,
(Formerly with Rondelmait.)

SAS OPENED A

JewelryStore
07/ ms•OWN!

IN PATTON'S BLOCK,
With Swarts & Gorden's Store,

Main Street, Towanda, Pa.,

Where hekeepi s FULL ASSOROIENT or

Gold & Silver Watches
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC.

His Stock is all NEW and of the FINESTQUALITY. Call and see for yourself.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
OMMAiNGAMaMMINdecla.

blayie House,
Corner Second and B strews Northwest.nearPennsylvania Avenue.

WASH] NGTOikD. C.
Witlda asquare of theCapitol. Streetcars pus

.aear the door to all parts ofthe city. Conven-
ient to the depots. This is just the hotel for
Pennsylvanians visiting the National Capital.Rooms well furnished, and the clement and
best beds in thecity. Table Arit class.
.11(toms and boird from $2 to $3 per day.

Reduced rates by the week or month.

- , WILLIMI SANDERSON. -
Proprietir.

Late ofthe CongressionalHotel, Capitol HUI.
Jan 11-tf

MRS. D. V. STEDGEt
Manufacturer ofand Dealer in

HUMAN _.HAIR
coops.

re!l ASWICIS,BANDIEMIX*, th•

Vhatelaine Braid,
EVIIBITMNCI BILONCIINGto inaIUIRTIUMIE

GrElpsetidAttesitioi'irtieis to0011111ING.Boots all turnedone way. . .
SWATCH=from 111 upwards. -AlsoAgentfor

Hunter's InvisibleFace PoT.fler,
Madan/ Clark's Corsets, and -

Shotibler Brace Elastics.
ea-PartictessattentionPaid to drisseheiWho&drat their homes or at my place ofbusiness.onr Fran & Itildrettft store.
m7184= , Mae. IL V. STEDGE.

. . .
,

214 1.
ThePulisbers of the -mat tan

2 arranged so that they are abbe to oder
____ _l7 the PoPilisr 6112117 MarTheensilrenatain litigna—tor ons you to mil eawsubmit*, toils, Ittrostscuur who SLIM--TbsittnnsiilaelwdMboneroper. sns

'swimmable st this Mos. or sill biscuitby sit.
dressing. BAYlllinkilinsdals. 151. H.

Steventrate.,../1110101(
• , ,

-a ;4 ,•.„)tieelrieral--/Desiarecie
ME
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EMIMMMEI
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PROMUONS,

EMI

COUNTRY PRO4IIOE,
HAVE IMOVED

=I

To theirnow store,

COR. MAIN AND PINE STS.,

IThe 014 stand of Von, Slovens &Morons.)

They invite attention to their complete'

assortment and very large stook_of

Choice New Goods. which they

have always on hand.'

ESPECIALUTTENTION RIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash ,Paid for Desirable Binds.

K. I. LONO. GEO. BULIMIC&

. s EUREKA

MARBLE WORKS
-

Apr

tr
WYSAUKING. PA.

GEORGE OTT,
Ms Marble Works, located et Depot near of

Milers Brick Store, and, is prepared to fur-
nish is goad qualityof Marble u there

is in theSmutty WI nianniacture

MONUMENTS 4TOMBOONE.B
-Grave 'Yard Po is; Railings, &c.

And I soli Mean per cent. cheaper thantravel
lag agents do. Good uthdaction guaranteed
and all Jobe putup properly.

I anfurnish anIdndsof American and &reign
marble. I am enabled tosell verymach cbeap.
er than any othar firm teatime s do my own
work. Those Wishing anything in myline are
invited tocall and leefor themselves.

; • GEOIWE OTT.
Feb. 16, 1882. N : t

GOLD„Greta C1111114:0 -to Snake money..—ligate.t:Vorran take advantage

moneytbstarsolferedmuserir=wealthf,
while thosewho do sotimprovesuch =moss re-
main in poverty. We want =aymenwomen;WY,heirandgirlstoworkforussightisown
localities. ',toy' one can do .the work properly
from the start. The business winpaymore than
ten those ordinary=vs. Expensive =tat fur.
nishedfree. No one who engages this to make
moneyrapidly.. Tow as devoteyour whole time
to thework, or only your spare moments. Full
information al4 an thatis needed sent free.

AdAddress. ~ Etmosou Co., Portland. Maine.Die IS—lyr . .

TN& JOBISI; OULU CAMPBOR, IS THE
.2_7 NABS of the popularidnament-that cures
Blinuflutbult. Neuralgia. liwollen: :or Stiffened
Joints,FrostBites. Pala in the*lO.. Bead or
%rine. Mapped StingiesSprains. Barns.Mosquito Sites. or Bite of an insect.PshussHlllises. etc., for Nan _ or . Baste+(blurt reilable, and almost • instantan-ous ffi itsroue Rasing an agreeable odor It
is pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.
Prise25 etc

N. B.—Tjda Liahaaai racalved a Prise Nadal
at nubMato Vats. UM.

ABA JONI% Worn 319 N. 3d St., Pbl3a.. P 3.

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,
MiltBEAM ha prtated In thebeet styleof theart at the Itarasucus Mica

AFTER MANY' YEARS
HONESTiDEALING,

0 -
at No. 2. Pattqn's Block,

I=

IL JACOBS
WILL REMOVE to the large and
commodius store formerly occupied
by M. E. Solomon & Son, (one door
north of Feleh & C0.,) where he will
be prepared to offer' the best, bar-
gains,in

CLOTHING, - HATS, CAPS
FURNISHING ;GOODS,

irßtnts*
TRAVELLING BAGS,

CANES, UMBRELLAS; ETC.,
in Northern pennsylvania.

To facilitate a removal, rwish to
reduce stock. ',To reduceieock, I
shall

Reduce Prices!
To prove this lineation,' call at the

old stand, NO, 2, PATTON'S
BLOCK.

N.. JACOBS.
Tckwauas, Pa., Jan. 26, 18:;1.

j'OB"PRINT.LNG OF ALL KINDS
donut short Dories and reasonable rates

lb* _lltirtnnacuur . .

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
%I • spectaltr at the Itsrorttent °Mee.

ABPrl.}l9t- t4l,o,!!!"!_i# onstl7.,
06 briug
itStre4lS'iiiind is well as love.-

ire poor men'oriebes.
Idleness always envies industry

' Heaven isworth the whole world.
A dangtr toteseen is Lan avoided.
A gOod example is the best seamen.
Do good, if you expect to receive it.
By doing nothing we learn to do ill.
it is a manly ant to forsakik an error.
Bs dothMuch that doth a thing Well.
Knowledge pneetti up; love bnildeth

In !be /company of ,stningers silence
is sale. -

A :rum not good or bad for one
.notion.

A quiet conscience cuusea,n quiet

Examples are the , beet lessons for
youth. - -

A civil denial ii.. better than a:. ride
grant.

Great truths are often said in fewe3t
words.. ,

Good debts become bad, if you call
them not in. •

Covetous people always think the-
selves in want.

He who depends on another, 1110es
ill and saps worse. . ,

When words fail, silence is judiOinily
Selected assignee. • 11

A man of seam may be in haste, bUt
never in:a hurry. .

We do more goodby being goodthin
in any other way,

FASHION'S VAGARIES.

Coral pink goes well with fawn color.
Flexible necklets of silver are stylish.
Long garlandsof flower! are effective.
Low.sandaled shoes arc again in faier.
Large, round feather -fans are in

vogue.
Primroses - and 'eowelips are favorite

flowers.
Broad gold belts are worn with fall

bodices.
Long gloves are beaded op the band

and arm.
AU open bonnets worn abroad are

smaU in size.
Gauze dresses ate studded with small

bonquetp. •
A gorgeous necklace is composed o

fine diamond slap.
Clusters of small oranges are used• to

decorate dreams. -

Small bonnets are composed entirely
of pearls and feathers.

Velvet•throatlets are edged with lace
and studded with pevrls.

If the train of .a :dressis square, the
bodice,may be oat:~ io correspond.

Wide sashesare again tied in the beck
in a large bow like baby sashes. . '

Apricot satin combines splendidly
with black velvet and rich old rose point.

Programme cards are hand-painted
in exquisite „landscapes. flowers ,and
figires.

Varegated tulips trim dresses of pale
yellow tulle and moire antique most
exquisitely. .

Bizarre mantles are covered with gold
embroidery and trimmed with 'irides-
cent beads. '

A bodice of white moire is embroid-
ered With crystals and finished with a
bouquet of narcissus. .

FARM' AND GARDEN NOTES

Blood andrrefuse meat rubbed upon
the trunks of trees will keep away mice
and rabbits.

It any new varieties of seed are tried
use only a small quantity at first. until
you are sure that the Soil and locality
are favorable.

Do not allow the cattle to tramp•over
themowings when the ground is soft
enough ta retain the imprint of their
hoofs wherever they go. .

Apples contains very little tmtriment
Potatoes are highly nutritious, contain-
ing fifteen to twenty-five per cent. of
starch. A bushel of potatoes is worth
five bushels of applmi for feeding.

' Salt and ashes are excellent fertilizers
for oats sad grass. They .,

should be
sown when the oats are just up and.the
grass making its' S first start to grow.
Five bushels of salt and as many ashes
as can be procured may- be used per
acre. ' r

The white grub is the !arm of the
June bag,'which is very common about
houses in the spring. The best way to
prevent the grubs is to catch thebeetles
at night in tubs half full of water with
a lantern placed on a stone in -the mid-
dle of the tub.

Farm work for March: The hurface
water should be let off - the grain and
'other fields before the ground is entire-
.ly thaw. All drains require frequent
inspection, especially at this time, when
the outlets may be clogged by ice and
snow.. Clover seed may be sown this
month. A very even cast can be ob-
tained by sowing upon a light fall of
snow on a still day. . •

A. 'BEVERLY SMITH,

.O.OK::._OINDMt
AND.

Dealer In Scroll Saw Gods.
"BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY 'and CHEAPLY.
•

•

Pine Blank Dobbs
XV EMMA=

Aznateurle- Supplies.
This illeyartovent 'of' voy Imams@ te 'eery. cam

plots mid being $rutted emirsoyeelf I know
theAnts of soy patrons. •

WOODS. ' •
Haw

cLocK. warzworn4 ao•

omits:ol,y oa band. Pr 111$11 worth ofdesign.
for $l. Send for prloaUsts.

"IMPOSTER" DEllattlf,
Park 'trash'Towanda. PaP. O. bot 1512.

STOP AT

T. MUIR & CO.'S
IMO

GROCERIES
AND

P]OVISIQNS.
Th 6 plies toUT" mope,' b trnying cheap Is it

Oorasr lista and Trauldin Stmts.

TOWANDA. P.

Tuq raspoottully announce to the public that

thel have Lugs stock of
FLOUR, FRED, MEAL, GRAIN, SALT. FISH

PORE. and PROVISIONS genenlly.

We bavialio added so our stoats varlet, of
WOOD* WARE...ouch air BUT= TUBS. FIB

01117112111. 11Te.
Jutreceived a large stook of Sugars. Tess;

Coffees. Spices, MOULSON'EI PURE SOAP, the
best Inthe market, and other makes of soap
Syrup sad Moliwsei, which they off r at low
prices for Cash.i ' • 26 77

Sale Bills

PRINTED

AT THE

1111411111
[1) * 4 0) DM

II

ORNAMENTED

Steel-Plate and

High Colore(

FOLDING

CARDS!

Beautiful Designs !

For Programmes Bfill !

Invitations !
I
1

( . I
Business Circulars I

Chictigo & North-Westeri &c.
RAILWAY

Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTitUOTED BEST
EQUIPPED ! and Lemke the .

LEADING ItAILWA.Y-
OF THE

%Vest and Northwest
It is the shortand best route between Cblcago

and all points in
NORTHERN 'ILLINOIS, lOWA,. DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. Callifoinia, Oregon. Arizona,
Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,' Nevada; and
for
Council Bluffs, Omaha,Denver,

LEADVILLE, SALT LAKE. •

San Franciaco,DeadwookSionx City,
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines. Columbui. and all
Points in the Territories. and the West. Also
for Milwaukee; Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan,
Marquette. Fond duLac, Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha. St. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, pakots,
Wisconsin and the Northwest

At CouncilBluffs the Trains of the Chicago &
North•Western and she U. P. 'rya depart from,
arrive atand use the same joint Union Depot.
. At Chicago, close connections are made with
the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore ic
Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
& Grand TrunkWyk and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Sirelose connections madeat Junction Points.
It is the ONLY LINE running•

Call and Examine.

Reasonable Rates:

OM

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
Chicago and.Councirßlufs

Pullman Sleeper* On all Night Trains.
Inabaopen Ticket !Agents selling you:Pickets

via this road. Examine yourTickets, and refusetobuy if they do not read over the Chicago &

North-WesternRailway.
If you wish the Best Traveling Accommods.

Bons you will buy your Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTEF.B.

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by thisLine.
MARVIN lIIIGRITT, 2d V.P. & Gen.3lang'r.

sprl 'Bl4 • Chicago.

"REPUBLICAN"

Job Printing. Office,
IMMIEM

ME

r : .Towanda, Pa.

20T1i1BAR.Ihrr e__eor*l.e nett:n=4thpat
per. The Sr=BPANGLIDBAirsza,-begins its20thyear, January, 1889. Established 1863. Thetis*.sza is the oldest and most popularpaper of itsclass. Every number conbilns 8 large paged. 50long columns, with manyComte, *Humorous andAttractive Engravings.' Ins crowdedfull of thebest Stories. Poetry. Wit, Butner. Fun. makinga paper toamuse and instruct old and young. Itexposes Frauds, Swindlers and.Chesta and everyHueis amusing, instructve orentertainieg.- Ev-erybody needs it; 50,0110 now.read it. and at only50 cents a year. it is by far the best, cheapest,most popular paper' printed.. For 75 cents sixAna silver teaspoons are sent with the Emmaone year. Fifty ether superb premiums. Saudten cents for 3 months trial trip, with full pros.pectus; or 50 cents for Basso a whole year,—Specimens FREE.. Send now.• Address,BANNER. PUBLISHING CO., Ilinvdale, N.U.'

1001L-CLOTHl—writiial%To °.
ill

Novi 113 THE GOLDEN''COPORTUNITT
Stylish-andltellable Spring Garments

MENti:YOUTHS.-- BOYS AND CHILDREN,•„- • .

AT PRICES WHICH- CAN BE HAD AT NO OTHER' HOUSE. "

- While Meintainingthe :uniform itendard of :gas* in excellence of work and
material by. . .

GOOD MANAGEMENT, . - OARLTUL BUYING
_

and SMALL MARGINS, (with which I sabontent,) I hive
•

RAISED THE. STANDARD AND .LOWERED THE PRICE,
VNTIL IT IS A PosiTivE PACT THAT

THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHING
In thisr vicinity is now being sold for the least money by

E. ..--.-ROSENFIELII,
ircoWANT3A,

HUMPHREY BROS. & TRACY,
11 I I 411 1c q. It Ws. .1 •q: I : ;1,1 0

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &a,
CORNER MAIN 4ND. ELIZABETH STREETS,

ArflWA INEIA.,; PA:

covered. as it is certain in its effects and dots
not blistar—Aiso excellent for liaman-floh.
READ PROOF BELOW. _ '

- FROM COL. L'T.-FOSTER,
. Youngstown, Ohio, May 10th,

Dn. B. J. KESDALL & Co:—I had s very ulna.
ble Rambletonian colt which I prized very high.
ly, be bad a largo bone sprain on one joint and
a small one onthe other which made him very
lame; I had him under the charge of two veteri•
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I sus
oneday reading the advertisement of Kendall's
Spavin Curein the Chicago Express, I detennia.
•ed at once totry it, and got our druggists here
to send for it, they ordered threebottles: I took
thernrill and thought I would give it a thorough
trial, I used it according to direction■ and the
lour oth day the colt ceased to be lame, and the
lumps have disappeared. I used but one bottle
and the colts limbs are as free from lumps and
aawmoottt as any horse in the. state; Ile is en-
tirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that
I let two of my neighbors have the remaining
two bottles, who aro now using it. .

Very Respectfully,
1.. T. FOSTER. .

Kendall's Bpavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH. _

Patten's Mills. Wasletori co., N.Y., Feb.2l.'el
Da. B. J. KENDALL, Dear Bir:—The parties*

case on which I used yourKendill's Spavin Care
was a malignant ankle sprain ofsixteen mesas
standing. , I had tried manythings, but in vain.
Your Spavin Cure put the foot to the ground
again, and' •for the first time since- hurt, ina
natural position. For a family liniment It ex-
cels anything we everused.

•Yours 'truly.
REV. M. P. BELL,

Pastor of M. El Church, Fattens Mills,

Price SI, per bottle, or Six bottles for $5.
Druggists hare it orcan get it fer you, or it will
be Sent to any address on receipt ofprice by the
proprietors, DR. B. J. KEIIDALL & CO., Enna'_'
burgh Falls. Vt. Sold at , -

,Dr. 11. Porter's Mug Store,

r

DAVIS' HAIR RENEWER.. .

- No other Renewer yet diFecov sered does its wart
PO quickly and aat:bfaetorily as this. It trill re..toie
gray andfaded hair to its original beauty ; it witl
Immediately prevent -the fallingout ofthe hair;
it curesdandruff, itehilig-yruptions, and keeps the
scalp clean ; It will cause the hair to grow whir
it his Attica off-and !lupin' gloss and freshness;
it Softens the hair when harsh and dry and is to
tirely free from all irritating matter; it has the
very beat reputation and,glves universal sahib." ,
tion.

Doiet fall to try it. Fur 11.10 by all cltulaliAt
Price; 75 cts. perbottle. . •

Prepari'd by Chas. Davis, Caste% Ps.
• Forsale by all Druggists arid Dealers.

KENDA.LIi'S , SPAVIN - CURE
.U sure to cure Swims,'Spinal.

Curb;&o. It removes all unnaturil
1 enlargements. DOTS NOT BLIJU.

- Bas no equal for any lameness on
2. # beast or man. It has cured, hip-joint

.I‘;lameness in aperson who bad suf-
. fered 15 years. Also cured therm*
tiara, corns, frost-bites or and

bruise*. cat or lameness. It has no equal for
any blemish on twines. Send tor illustrated
circular giving roams racer. Price $l. AUL
DEUGGISTS have it or can getltfar you.Dr. 112.
Kendall & Co., • Proprietors, I:uosonrgb Fall,.
Vermoni. H. C. Poityan, Agent, Towanda. Ps.

ONE MORE

PICTURE CAll[Rl
IN T 9 W'ANDA.

G. H. WOOD & CO.
will open their New Gallery in

Patton's ,Block,
on the Irina Monday ofApril. Having Sited aP
entirely new. with the beat of instrnmenis. vet
are prepared to make

Tintypes,4 at onesitting,all. for 50 etw
in neat envelo..eis, 10 for sl.ou. Copying of II
kinds ofPhotographs,and Stereoscopic and lap
view work done at this gallery.

Clive us acall and we will try and Batter 3.04
in price and quality. •

_
.- nil:

KENDALL'S SP-AWN CURE
Is surein its erects, mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to

rei tionch y e groverywt dh eeorP s,oelithWer or' paiF
no°our:57:111:1i

nP*Tlns, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
the joints or limbs, or for"rheumatism in sin
and for lay Purposefor which • linimentis used
for man or beast. It la now known to be the
best linimentfor man over used, acting mildsad
yet certain inits effects. ,

Bend address for Illustrated • Circular which
wo thinkers'positive proof ofits virtues. NJ
remedy has ewer met with such unqualified
cgs, toour knowledge. for bout as well a roan.

Price $1 per bottle. or six bottles for $3.
_

Druggists have it or can get it for you. or it
be sent to any address on receipt of price b3r es-proprietors, Us. B. J. 'Emus& k, Co
burgh Ild/s. Vt.

- - Sold by all *Druggist&

ENVELOPES OF ALL QUALl-
ties sad sizes sspecialty at the lisicsuce4

o Printing Once.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TO.mm1..1.

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE.

, .

The pooras wellas the rich, the old as well
sis theyoung. thewife. lumen. as the husband,
the youngmaiden as well as the *ono'man, the
girl as well as theboy, may Just 'as well earn
few, dollars in honest employment, as to sit-uoind the house and weltfor others to earn it
for them. ' We can give you aniplojnient, in the
time. or during your spare hours only; Duel-
ing, or in your own neighborhood, among your
friends and acquaintances. If'you do not care

e)4lfor employment, we can impart cable inibr-
=lMOD to you free ofcost. It cost you only
onecent fora Postal card to for ourPros-pectus, and it may be the m %of making you
a good many 40111111." - '

Do not neglect this opportunity. you do not
have to invest a large sum of money, and rut a
great risk of losingit. Ton will rudiV see that
it will be an easy matter to make from SIG. to
$lOO. aweek, andestablish& lucrative, and hide-
pendent business, honorable stasightforward
mid profitable. Attend to OA matterNOW, lot
then is MONET IN IT for all who engage with
us. ! We will surprise you sad i= will wonder
why you never *wrote to us before. Wu sum
rim vaitzwurumram Address

BUCKEYE wra co.,
(ltalme Ms paper.) Maalox, Onto.
Sep!

. 22, 11-amos.

ESC

=1


